
Instructions:
(A), (B), (C), (D) have been given against the questions number is the
'OMR' sheet. Fill up the cicle of right option with black pen only.

I . In HTML, tags are usually made up of
(A) element
(C) values

(A) Decompress Here
(C) CreateArchive

(A) <body>
(c) <title>

(A) wAV
(C) AU

(A) _blank
(C) _ self

(A) /mnt
(C) /tmp

(A) name
(C) value

(A) view
(C) tools

Helix player of linux supports which uncompressed formats ?

(B) property
(D) All ofabove

(B) MakeArchive
(D) ExhactHere

(B) <head>.

(D) <input>

(B) ArFF
(D) All ofabove

(B) <frameset> </frameset>
(D) None

(B) 24
(D) 2t

(B) _ top
(D) _paxent

(B) /home
(D) lvar

(B) t1pe
(D) action

(B) edit
(D) Insert

In linux, to extract a compressed file or folder in the same location then just right
click on the compressed file and select _ option.

4.

J. The fomr is always placed inside which tage ofhtrnl document ?

5. Some browsers do not support frames, so we need to place the content separately
for those browser using _
(A) <frame* </frames>
(C) <noframes></noframes)

6. The developers ofBOSS Linux, planto localize it into howmany official Indian
regional languages ?

(A) 2s
(c) 22

7 . In frames, which value oftarget causes link to be opened in the full original
window without any frames.

9.

8.

10.

In linux, which directory is a multi user environment directory ?

The <fran* tag has attribtues like which of the following.

Which Menu ofwriter contains commands for controlling the display ofthe document ?

1 1. Ifwe are defining absoulte values, for size of frame then we can define it as

(A) <framesetrows:"60Yo,40Yo"> (B) <framesetrows='t60o/o,*tt>
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12. Who provides a very convenient way to move around a document and find items in it ?

13. Selector, properly and value are the parts ofwhich syntax.
(A) input
(C) css

14. How many ways are there, to view our document in writer.

(A) Navigator
(C) Hit list

(A) 3

(c) 6

(A) printpageview
(C) normal page view

(B) Ordered list
(D) Tenlplates

(B) style
(D) file

I 5. The uploading ofpicture contained in a file is made possible by using 

-
along with input tag.
(A) select: "file"
(C) value = "fiIe"

Which of the following is not correct in case of Java Script ?
(A) It can collect information
(B) It can validate data

(C) Itcan send datatowebserver

@) It directly control program that runs on webserver
In write, text can be formatted by

(B) 4
(D) 5

(B) qrpe="file"
(D) get= "fiIe"

(B) webpageview
(D) bookpreview

. (B) Format -+ Text
(D) Format -, Word art

(B) browserName
(D) docName

17.

16. Which icon in writer is used to display left and right panes in their correct orientation ?

18.

19.

(A) Format -+Font
(C) Format + Character

(A) application
(C) appName

20. What is the use ofNormal view in impress ?

(A) Addingtextandgraphics
(C) Formatting and Designing

(A) tunction
(C) variable

(A) 20
(c) ls

(A) server
(C) webpage

(A) slide sorter
(C) bottr(A)&(B)

The name of the browser is obtained by refening to the property 

- 

of the

navigator object.

2l . Alert is a dialog box in Javascript which displays the message given as

In which view ofimpress, transitions can be added to slides ?

(B) Addinganimationeffects
(D) All ofabove

(B) parameter
(D) value

(B) 2s
(D) 30

(B) browser
(D) navigator

normalview
None ofabove

22. How many prepackaged layouts are available in impress ?

23. Who validates the form and retums the result in a new page.

(B)
(D)

24.
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25. Which event attribute is used, if event occurs when element becomes active
or is selected for input.

26. In impress, to apply animation effect to the particular object ofthe slide,
which option is to be selected.
(A) slide kansition
(C) slide master

(B) parameter
(D) tass

27. A in Javascript is a set ofJavascript statements put together for a single
puryose.
(A) tunction
(C) variable

28. In draw, multipage drawings are used mainly for

(A) onFocus
(C) onSelect

(A) presentation
(C) calculations

(A) WSFTP
(c) wsrsP

(A) Statistical
(C) Financial

(A) SDN
(c) DNN

36. In Calc, which symbol is used as a seperator ?

(A) : (colon)
(C) _ (underscore)

37. Full formofISP is
(A) Intranet Site Publisher
(C) Intemet Service Provider

(B) onBlur
(D) onload

(B) customanimation
(D) Noneofabove

(B) animation
(D) storing

(B) date ( )
(D) Timeo

(B) EquatedMonthlytnstalknent
(D) EqualityMonthlylncome

(B) WSGTP
(D) WSHTP

(B) Database
(D) Array

(B) DNS
(D) NSD

(B) , (comma)
(D) ; (semi colon)

(B) InterconnectionStoringPrototype
(D) Information Service Protocol

29 . Which function retums current date and time in Javascript ?

(A) date []
(C) Date ( )

30. Full form of EMI is _.
(A) EqualityMonthlylnstallment
(C) EquatedMonthlylncome

3 l Which characters are allowed as input for Javascript functions ?

(A) + (B) 0-e
(C) Exponent (D) All ofabove

32. What is the output of following in Calc ?

(A) 86
(c) 88

:Round ((350* 100/400;0)
(B) 87
(D) 8e

is the software, which implements FTP protocol using which we can

upload our webpages in webspace provided to us by ISP on Server,

JJ.

34. In calc, frequency function is available under which category of the frmctions ?

3 5 . Name server is also called which server that maps your name to IP address and
provide this mapping to client whenever site is to be accessed.
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38. InVlookup function, which is thethird argument ?

40. Forms in Base are used to perform which of the following operation ?

(A) array
(C) search criterion

39 , The popular web server from Microsoft is
(A) DS
(C) IsI

(A) Insert
(C) Delete

41. Which image file format support 24-bit color.
(A) IPG
(c) GrF

(A) Tables
(C) Reports

(A) ServerPages
(C) Templatepages

(A) 2014
(C) Jan2014

(A) Catalog
(C) Herachical

(B) index
(D) sort order

(B) NSD
(D) rrs

(B) Update
(D) AII ofabove

(B) PNG
(D) Both(A)&(B)

(B) Forms
(D) Queries

(B) Webpages
(D) Browser pages

(B) 14
(D) 0u29/14

(B) Tutorial
(D) Linear

42. are normally created for taking out prints and use it for later reference.

43. Which pages are hlpertext pages, which are linked together and provide flexibility
to move from one page to another called navigation.

44. In linux, what will bethe output offollowing command ? date +uYoy"

45. Which structure is best for websites created for online selling ofproducts i.e.
for e-commerce website.

46. In linux, while using echo commant, if any variable preceded with
then it will print value ofvariable.

symbol

47. Fromwhichmenuwe can addHTML code fragement option ?

(A) #
(c) &

(A) ls -a
(C) ls -R

(B) $
(D) @

(A) Whdows
(C) Insert

(A) s
(c) 4

(A) Anange/WebpagePreview
(C) View/WebpagePreview

(B) Home
(D) Format

(B) 7

(D) 6

(B) File/WebpagePreview
(D) Tools / Webpage Preview

48. Which command is to be used to display subdirectores along with directories in linux.
(B) ls -F
(D) ls -x

49. While creating website how many navigation styles are available ?

50. Which of the following is true when then command /s c [!oiu] t is executed ?
(A) File with name cut will be displayed (B) File with name cot will be displayed
(C) File with name cet will be displayed (D) File with name clt will be displayed
We can preview our webpage which we have designed by clicking on51.
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52. Ifyou are in /home/country/states/cities then to change current directory to
home directory is used.
(A) cd ..

(C) cd ..1..1..

53. Mth the help of Insert Menu is publisher we can add

cd ..1..

cd

(B) pictures
(D) All ofabove

(B) Display contents of file
(D) Allofabove

(B)
(D)

(A) text
(C) hyperlink

54. What is the purpose of cat command ?

(A) Creatingafile
(C) Appendingcontents offile

55. Which protocol is used for making e-commerce secure.

56. Which shell was developed to combine the features of both sh and csh ?

(A) SSL
(C) htps

(B) Sttp
(D) sspt

(B) PIN
(D) PNR

57 . What refers to the secrecy of information so that unauthorized user cannot read it.

(A) Bourne shell
(C) C shell

. (A) Confidentiality
(C) Authorization

(A) 8

(c) lo
Ifelectronic wallet is stored in
from client's computer.
(A) user
(C) other

(A) chmod w star
(C) chngmod g+w star

(A) floppydisk
(C) compact disk

(A) gzip -d filenullre.gz
(C) Both(A)and(B)

(B) D shell
(D) Kom shell

(B) Integrity
(D) Non-repudation

(B) 2
(D) t6

computer, then purchase is only possible

(B) server
(D) client

58.

59.

In linux, by default what is the value of ibase and obase in calculator.

60. Which of the following can not be used as filename in linux ?

(A) Hyphen and underscore (B) period (.)
(C) backslash(/)andNullcharacter (D) AlphatetsandNumerals.

6l . Smart Card stores information in encrypted form, to get information we need to
decrypt it by secret number called.
(A) cipher
(c) rsP
Which of the following sntax is correct to assign a wirte permission on a file 'star'
togroup ?

62.

63. Electronic cash is equivalent ofphysical cash in which cash is stored in form
of digial signed files on media like.

(B) chmod g+w star
(D) chngmod gw star

(B) harddisk
(D) both(A)&(B)

gunzip filename.gz
Noneofabove

To decompress the particular file in linux, which ofthe following command is true ?

(B)
(D)

64.
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65. The govemment of gujarat has developed their own network and is accessible as

66. Which command of linux creates an exact image of a file on the disk with a

different filename ?

(A) nv
(C) rm

67 . Ifyou place your item for an auction, then you are.

(A) www.gwan.com
(C) wwwgswan.gov.com

(A) auctioneer
(C) bidder

(A) passing

(C) piping

(A) server
(C) shoppingcart

(A) cut -c 3- stud
(C) cut -c -3 stud

71. Shapping cart details arenotsentto
(A) server
(C) both(A)&(B)

(A) >>
(c) >*

(A) Registrationdetail
(C) Paymentdetail

(B) www.gswan.in
(D) www.gswan.gov.in

(B) wc
(D) cp

(B) taker
(D) buyer

(B) delivering
(D) collecting

(B) smart card
(D) all ofabove

(B) cut -f -3 stud
(D) cut -f 3- stud

(B) buyer
(D) Noneof above

(B) Orderdetail
(D) All ofabove

68. In linux, output of one command can be supplied as input to another command
and this process is known as _.

69. Which ofthe following does not contain details ofthe product selected by buyer ?

70. In linux, to extract characters till third character from thebeginning ofline from
'stud' file, which ofthe following command is true.

72. Which of the following is not a redirection smbol ?

73. Which of the following details are not received by supplier ?

7 4. When we want to display the lines except those containing pattem, we can use

option with grep command.
(A) -c (B) -i
(C) -v (D) -d

7 5. In which of the following way we can insert order form in our website ?
(A) Insert + Page -+ Forms -r Order form
(B) Insert -+ Format -) Forms -+ Order form
(C) Insert -+ Forms -+ Order form
(D) Insert+ From file -+ Order form

7 6. [n linux, which of the following example is not true for building shell variable ?
(A) firstl2 (B) first nm
(C) _firstnm (D) first_nm

77 . Which of the following process is allowed on shopping cart, at time of payment ?

(A) Delete items (B) Modifyquantity
(C) Receivingitemsbyjustselecting (D) both(A)&(B)
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78. Which command can be used to insert a new line above the current ctrsor position.

79. Ifour mode ofpayment is VPP sender will send the parcel through.

(A) o
(c) A

(A) *

(c) /*

(B) o
(D) R

80. Which command can be used to quit editing mode without saving changes made

in the file of linux ?

(A) courier
(C) e-mail

(A) rrq
(c) :q!

(A) bashyour-script-name
. (C) ./ your-script-name

(B) transport
(D) both

(B)
(D)

(B) shyour-script-name
(D) All ofabove

(B) \Mebkit
(D) IED

(B) lishttpd
(D) Allofabove

(B) earith
(D) enum

(B) Base
(D) Daw

(B) -w
(D) -n

:w
:w!

81.

82.

Which ofthe following is the disadvantage of open source software ?
(A) Source code is open to access

(B) Right to use software in any way desirable
(C) It is of low cost or free of cost
(D) Looking for something in opensource is like finding a needle in a hay stack.

Which of the following command is true to execute the shell script ?

83. A is a software used to host websites which we use on Internet, lntranet
or Extranet.
(A) Webserver
(c) ADr

84. While writing shell script in linux which sign is used for multiplication ?

(B) \*
(D) x

85.

86.

87.

Open source community has various webservers namely.

Which command of linux is capable at evaluating an arithmetic expression ?

(1l^) Zope
(C) Jetty

(A) eval
(C) elpr

(A) Writer
(C) Calc

Which of the following open office application offers a choice of using wizards,
design view or SQL view.

88. is a command-line parameter to echo command to tell echo not to print a
new line after the text.
(A) -l
(c) -c

89. The new version ofMozilla fireffox is available in how many languages ?

(B) 30
(D) 35

(A) 40
(c) 45
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90. Which writing shell script, which command is provided by linux, in place of square

brackets ?
(A) check
(C) test

91. Which server was first offrcially released on April, 1995.

(B) cmp
(D) diff

92. Which of the following is true if the file exists and is at size greater than zero'
(B) -d
(D) -f

93. Amayq Camino, Chrome are examples of open source'

(A) -s
(c) -e

(A) Apache Server
(C) HTPTserver

(B) Solaris server
(D) Both(A)and(B)

(B) Website
(D) Web browser

(B) until
(D) repeat

(B) /boot
(D) lproc

(B) ##
(D) **

(B) Trash

(D) Controller

(B) -eq
(D) NOr=

(B) File browser
(D) Preferances

94. Which of the following loop executes till the condition is false ?

(A) Webserver
(C) Operating system

(A) while
(C) for

(A) w
(c) ;

(A) roots Home
(C) Computer

(A) !--
(C) -ne

(A) #1, #2,#3,....,#9
(c) $1, $2, $3, ..., $9

95. In linu; which directory contains several useful commands that are used by

both normal users as well as system administrator ?

(A) /bin
(C) /etc

96. What is to be used forbreak command in linux ?

97 . In linux, which icon is similar to Recycle bin icon of windows operating system ?

98. Which ofthe following is used for "not equal to" numeric comparison in linux ?

99. In linux, which option allows usto access calculator, text editor, dictionary etc.

from theApplications Menu ?
(A) System Tools
(C) Accessories

100. Linux stores the values provided tfuough command line as

(B)
(D)

@1,,@2,@3,....,@9
All ofabove

aaa


